
Practice 
1 Write the words and phrases in the correct order. CIEID listen and check. 

o feels sweater soft th is .!hY. .. ~~~~.k#.J~tt.. ...... .......................... . 
1 bird is th at alive ? 

2 friendly new neighbours seem our 

3 awake your guests are ? 

4 weather an d was hot the sunny 

5 you car a getti ng are new ? 

6 was it a long difficu lt and test 

7 yellow we've orange got wall paper 

8 in big lives old my aunt house a 

and 

2 Complete each sentence with a suitable -ed or -ing form of the verbs in brackets. 

o Afte r a long day at work Jake always feels .#.~. ........ . (tire) 

1 Jackie heard some .. . ........ news from her friend. (shock) 

2 Dale and Fred th ink their new computer is really.. ..... . ...... (excite) 

3 There was a ................... phone in the call box so Harry couldn't use it. (break) 

4 Can you help me? I find these t icket machines very .. . ..... ! (confuse) 

S Egyptian tombs usually have ................. .. walls and ceil ings. (pa int) 

6 Have you found the .. .. keys yet? (miss) 

3 Find e ight more mistakes in the advertisement and correct them. 
ClllJl listen and check . 

JARROLD'S NATURE PARK 
bori~ 

Do you think zoos are -geFe6 and unnatural? 

Do you prefer to see beautiful and wild animals in their natural 

environment? 

Jsrrold's Nature Park is an excited new way of seeing 

animals. We know our animals are sensitive lived creatures 

so we keep them in enclosures that are large, open. 

There are no ugly cages or high fences. 

We have animals beautiful from all parts of the world. 

Your children will love the amazed tropical forest with 

its birds and monkeys. 

From enormous terri fied spiders to cute panda bears. 

Jarrold's has them all. 

Jarrold's Nature Park. It's much more than a zoo 

ordinary! 
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